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II. METHODOLOGY OF APPLIC/\TION OF A CROSS-IMPACT TECIINIQUE 

'l'O PREP/\RA'l'ION OF TIIE REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT SCCN/\HIO 

by Andrzej Jakubo wsk i 

II.1. Introduction 

One of the more promising n ew tools for l ong-range for e casti nq 

via scenario gene ration is cross-impact analysis. It ca n be defi

n ed as a 1,1cthcxl for revising subjectively estimated probabilities 

of future events in terms of estimated int e ractions among those 

events. Th e generał notion of the method was first sugg es ted by 

Gordon and Hayward (1968). Cross-impact analysis has now been 

expanded and applied to a number of forecasting areas . 

The motivation for application of cross -impact method ariscs 

from a basie aspect of long-range forecasting. There are usually 

strong interactions among a set of potential technol~gical or ot

her events and/or among a set of potential economical and social 

developme nts. In assessing the likelihood that any given even t or 

development will occur, the interactions with other ev e nt s are 

clearly relevant. In other words, the need to cons ider int e rre l a

tions among members of the event set, i.e. to consider changes in 

the likelihood of occurrence of a particular event produc ed by 

the occurrence or nonoccurrence of any or all of other eve~ts, i s 

obvious. However, the mechanism of such an und e rtak ing is con

ceptually a very difficult exercise becaus e of the dimensionality 

of the probl em: on l y the number of pairwis e (i.e. first-order ) 

interactions increases as the square of the number of events. Ev e n 

if a matrix describing interactions i s available - e.g. from esti

mates fqrnish ed by a panel of exper ts - the task of taking into 

account the impl ications of these interactions gets r a:,iclly out 

of hand. Moreover , in more advanced s tudie s , the hig h er-order 

interactions among the events should be a l so taken into considera

tion. Thus, in order to apply the cross-impact formali sm in the 

real - life conditions, some computational aid is required to 

account for the large number of interdependencies. 

It fo l lows immediately from the above that from the point of 

view of the Polish Case Study analysed in this report, the compu 

ter-aided cross - impact method may be chosen as th e most su itabl c 
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o ne for the analysis and generation of the regional development 

sce na rios and strategies. The considered Bełchatów- Szczerców re

g ion, in which the larg e s trip mining and power generation d eve 

l opme nts a r e introd uced, may be viewed a s some larg e -scale system 

o [ st r o ng po s itivc ly or negativc ly inte rco nnected events and 

d evc lopme n ts. This re s ult s from th e fact th a t developments of re

g i o n in qu e stion is chara ct e riz e d by various technological, agri

cultural, broacl e r economical and societal aspects which should 

be tak e n into accou n t when optimal or rational developme nt poli

c i e s are t o be investigate d (see Chapte r I, Part 2) 

Th e probl e m is additionally complicated because of the 

neres s ity o f t a king into account the long time horizon, i.e. some 

40 y e ars, conne cte d with the realization of the full cycle of 

large-scale lignite strip mining introduced in the considered re

gion. Thus, t~e long-ra nge forecasts of the system development 

are to be in our case investigated. Moreover, the introduction of 

Lh e me nti o ne d lig nite trip mining and accompying consequ e nces of 

ch a ng e s in the s ocio- e conomic and natural resource e nvironme nt 

ma ke s some significant "perturbation" in the predorninantly agri

cultural Bełchatów-Szczerców r e gion. This makes it impossible to 

ap p ly the traditional forecasting techniques based on trend extra

polation. 

In the sub s equ e nt Sections of this Chapter we introduce and 

d escribe the rn e thodology of some version of a cornputer-aided Cross

Impact me thod accompanied by a Delphi inquiry from the point of 

vjcw of its appli.cation to the regional dev e lop1:,ent scenario and 

s trate gy ge neration. The results of this application are presen

ted in Chapter V, Part 2 

In Secti.on II.2 some comments on the existi.ng cross-impact 

t e chniques and their modifications as we ll as the bibliography on 

this them e are given. The Section II.3 contains the theoretical 

foundations of the Turoff"s version of cross-impact model which 

lia s be en chosc n by the authors as the most appropriate method for 

the problem in ques tion. In Section II.4 the subseqent stages of 

th e pro cedure of dev e lopment scenario generation, i.e. the infor

mation stage, the p~ssive simulation and the active simulation, 

are describcd. Some fina ł remarks are given in Section II.5. 
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II.2. Existinq Techniąucs and their Modifications 

As i t has be en pointed out, the cross-impact analysis is lhc• 

most w idcly ref erenct.<l proc c d u re for scen ario g cncra tien by i nve s t .i 

ga tinc, the effec t of intcraction. of evcnts in the future oricntcd 

studi es. Since the initial paper on cross -impac t ha s been puuli. s 

hed by Gordon and Hayw :'.lrd (19 68 ), numerous variations on the ba s j e 

theme have been investigated. Other papers specifically on cross

impact have been issued mainly in the USA in two jou r nals: "Futun,:, · 

zind '"l'cchnologi.cal Fore casting and Social Change". Thcre arc tho,i< , 

by Enzer (1970, 1 971, 1972), Dalby (1971), Da lkey (1972), Turo[f 

(197 2 ), Kane (1972), Duval, Fontcla, Gabus (1975), Duperr in, Godeł 

(1 975), Godet (1 976), Mitchell, Tyd e man (1976, 1 978), Mitche ll, 

Tydeman, Curnow (1 977), Eymard (1977), Helmer (1972,1977,1981), 

J e nsen (1981) and othcrs. In some of these papers the analysis of 

practical applicability of the method has also been carried out. 

Very close ly related to cross-impact is the cross- s upport forma

lism analysed in Ralph- s werk ( 1 971) . 

oespite many differences characterising a number of alter

native approaches sugges ted in the li terature, the generał idea 

of the method may be summarized by the following steps: 

( i ) Preliminary estimation of the probabilities of individua l 

events; 

(ii) Estimation of th e interdependences in terms of a cross 

impact matrix; 

(iii) A Monte Carlo sampling of chains of events in which the 

probability of an event in the chain is modified by th e 

cross-impact of the previonsly "occurring" event in the 

chain; and 

(iv) Reestimation of the original probability of each event in 

terms of the relative freguency of the " occurrcnce " of 

that event in the sampl e of chains. 

The differences among the mentioned approaches lie in the r ea li

zation of the steps (ii) and (iii); i.e. in the mode of ev<1luaU 011 

of the cross-impact matrix and the mode of rnodification of th e p~c

babilities. 

The so called cross-impact factors being the elements of th e 

cross-irnpact matrix can be estimated dircctly - as in the Gonlo ,1 · c; 

approach (1968), or indirec tly - as in the TurofCs approach (l•n ;: 1 

7 
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In the first approaeh (the original method), modification of 

the probc1bi li ties is effecte d by a heuristic a l gor ithm. Cross-impacts 

ill" e n 1ted on a scale of - 10 to + 10 . Adjustment of the successive 

prubJbilities is -::ornputed via a farnily of arbitrar ily introduced qua

dra tic forrns of relations between u pdated and o riginal probabilities. 

In th e second approach experts are r eguired to provide the con

ditionJl probabilities of occurrence oi particular events given that 

other events have occurred before. Then, taking into account these 

indirect e stimate s of between-even t interactions, the cross-irnpact 

fJctor s are cornputed u s i ng the formula derived via sorne theoreti

c al investigations related to the information theory and the sta

ti s t i cal rnechnnics. Also the probabilities of events are rnodified 

usi,YJ t he so caJlcclcross-i.rnpact: r e l at ionship obtained in the cour s e of 

th cs e investigations (for details s e e Section II.3). The second 

.:i p proilch i s conceptually clearer than the first, and it removes so

rne of the arbitrariness associated with the first one. 

The significa nt effort related to r e solving the pairwi se con

s i s tency of the estimate s provided by experts has been also under

taken. Duper rin and Godet (1 975 ) achi eved this pairwise consistency 

by adjust ing both original probabili ty est imates and condit ional 

probabili ty estirnates in their SMIC-74 fitting algorithrn. It has been 

rl evelopc d on t he basis of t he guadratic programrning technique. In 

l hi s approac h the analyst rninimizcs the square of the difference 

betwecn the joint probabilities which result from experts" opinions 

on th e original and the conditional probabilities, and the theore

tica l probabi li ty factors whi c h may be expressed in terms of the 

s c enario probabilities. Some rnodifications of this rnethod have been 

made by Mitchell and Tydema n (1976,1978) and Mitchell, Tyd erna n and 

Curnow ( 1977). 

Th e furth er cornpa rison of a number of alternative ·approaches 

related to the cross-irnpact ana ly sis , as well as the review of biblio

graphy o n e can find in th e literature ; see e.g. Duval, Fo nte la , Gau

bus (1 974 ), Kelly (1976), McLean (1976) and Alter (1 979 ) . 
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II.3. Theoretical Foundations of the Turoff-s Vers i on of 

Cross-Impact Mcthod 

In this section we present the Turoff-s version (1972) of the 

cross-impact method. It has been chosen by the authors from the 

widely refercnced in the literaturc cross-irnpact procedurcs as 

the most adequate method for the considered regional development 

sccnario generation. The justification of it is that the Tu roff-s 

approach was developed spcc ifica lly for restructuring the cross 

impact formalism in a manner suitable for use on an interactive 

computer terminal. The method rnakes it possible for the us cr to 

be able to modify or iterate on his estimates until he fcels that 

the conclusions inferred from these estima t es are consistent with 

his views. Some modifications of the Turoff-s version of the cross

impact method have been also made. They are ccnnected with the 

necessity of taking inte account some specific aspects of the con

sidered regional development problem; the details are given in the 

subsequent section, where the development scenario preparation pro

cedure is analysed. 

The theoretical foundations of th e method considered arc the 

following: 

Let us consider the set of N events {e1 , ... ,ei, .. .,eN} whi c li 

are to be t aken inte account when the given scenario of the system 

development in the time horizon T is prepared. We assumc that this 

set of events define~the future (a priori unknown) state of the 

analysed system. We also assume that events to be utilized in the 

Turoff-s version of the cross-impact analysis (1972) are charactcri

zed by the following two properties: 

(i) each event ei (i=1, ... ,N) i s expected to happen only once in 

the interval of time T under consideration (i.e. nonrecurrent 

events arc considered). 

(ii) any event ei (i=1, ... ,N) may not occur at all in the time intct-

val T. 

If one holds to a classical "frequency" dcfinition of probal,i

lity th en it is, of cours e , pointless to talk about the probability 

of nonrecurrent event. We, therefore, assume an acceptance of the 

concept of a subjective probability estimate having meaning for 

nonrecurrent events. 
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I f we are cons i d e r ing N nonrccurrent - events in t h e cross

impac t method th en there are 2N d istinct outcomes spanning the 

range from the sta t e where none of t h e even t s hav e occurred to 

th e state whcre a ll of the m have occurred. Thus, for t he set of 

N cvcnts thcre are 2N possible scenar i os of the system deve l op-

111 c nt if one ignorcs the ordering of eve nt outcomes and per-

mits o nly binary outcomes, i. e . occurrence or nonoccurre nce . 

It is assumed throughout this discussion that the set 

{ c 1 , • •• , e 1 , .. . ,eN} c o ntains a ll the even t s which are crucial 

to th e problem of forecasting o f the futur e sta t e of the ana

lyscd sys t em . This state may of course be influe nced by other 

even t s which are not taken into account within the given set. 

For s implicity we assume that these events can be considered 

as the,constant in time , impact o f the e nviro nment. 

Each o f the events e 1 (1=1 , .. . N) can occur with the unknown 

r,robaiity. 

i= 1 , ... , !'I . (II.1) 

We do a l so no t know the cond itiona l probabilities 

i,j = 1, ... N; i;tj ( II. 2) 

of occurrence of the event e 1 , given certainty of occurrence of 

t h e j- th event; as well as higher-orde r conditional probabilities 

i,j,k=1, .. . ,N; i;tj;lk, 

( II. 3) 
P I ci I e 1 ' . . . ' ei - 1 , ei+ 1 ' ... ' eN I , i= 1 ' ... N . 

Thu s in o rde r to obtain the probability of occurrence of eac h 

r,c cna r j o , ut l c.::i s t 2N d .i.:;Ljnc t picccs o E in forma tion conncc tcd 

with the abov e data a r e r cq uirc d. Howeve r, it has bee n found 

that cxperts experience great clifficulties in est imat ing al l 

the prior and conditional probabilities men tioned. So, some 

simp lificat i ons arc to be made. In cross-impact analysis we 

u s ually ignore t he h lghc r-ord c r conditio na l s ass umin g that 

thcir impact on the accurBcy of the result s is of no grcat 

importancc. 

Onc e the event se t [ci,i=1, ... ,N} is spcc ifi e d by experts, 

Lh e Turoff"s proccdure r equircs answc ring of two qucstions 
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(i) The first gucstion which is asked for all N cvents is: 

"lvhat is the probability that an event ei occurs in the 

i.nterval of time frorn new to sonie spccificd point Tin 

the future?" 

(ii) The second cross-impact guestion is asked for the re

maining (N- 1) events re l ative to a j-th evcnt: 

"lvhat is your answer to guestion (i) if you assume that 

it is certain to all concerned that event occur 

before the time point ti (ti<T) in which you have consi

dered the chance of occurrence of the event e . ?" 
l 

As the result of the answers to the guestions posed we 

obtain: 

The set of the prior probabi li ties 

P~ P0 (ei) ; i= 1 , ... , N (II.4) 

of occurrence of particular events ei in the time period T, and 

- The set of the conditional probabilities 

( II. 5) 

taking inte account the 1-st order interactions among the 

considered events. 

These probabilities form the matrix R which is shown in Table 11. I 

P (e 1 1eN) 

. P (e2 I eN) 

'l.'l\BLE I I. 1 . The form of the matrix R of the prior and cond i
tional probabilities. 

It should be po i nted out that the so- called "conditional 

ptobabilities " derived from the second cross - impact gucstion arc 

not the conditiona l probabilities in terms of formal probability 

theory; t h e appropriate axicms are us ual l y not satisfic,d. Rall1v1: 

the answer to the second cross- impact guest i on might better be 

termecl as a "causa l probabi l ity " which provides a ' relutive mec1: lit <· 

of the degree of casual impact one event has upon anothcr; sce 

Turoff (1 972 ) and Mitchell , Tydernan (1978). Ilowever, the tern, 

"condit i onal probability " has become so common in a lay sense th~·,t· 
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it is often easier to communicate and obtain estimates by refer::'."ing 

Lo the answers to the question posed as "conditional probabilities " . 

Th e main goa l of the cross-impact method c onsidered is to 

rcvise estimated probabilities of future ~vcnts on t h e basis of 

o btained set of prior a nd conditional probabilities; i .• e. P~ and 

Rii ; i,j =1, ... N ; ii j. If we get modif i e<l probabilities Pi 

(1 ~1, ... N) of considcrcd events, taking into account all possible 

pairw i se interactions among them, we wi ll be ab l e to determ ine a 

likcly scenario of development of the analysed system. Note t hat 

duc to the simplif i ed assumpt i ons a<lopte~ - we consider only the 

1- st order interactions among the events - the re is no guarantee 

that the most likcly scenario will be generated. 

Since we are try ing to analyse a problem requiring 2N items 

of information for a comp l ete solution with just Ń 2 items of in

formatio n, it woul d, therefore, seem that any approach to the 

ana l ys i s of the probl em is an aprox i ma tion. Al so, there does not 

app~i to beany explicit test which will judge one approach to 

be bctter than another . On e significant meas ure of utility i s the 

case with wh ich estimator s :can supply estimates and whether the y 

feel that the conseque nces, i nferred by the approach from their 

cstimates , adeq uately r epr esent their view of the future. 

For justificati on of further res ult s , the following reasoning 

orig inall y carried out by M. Turoff (1972), may serve. 

Ass um e that the even t se t { e . ; 1 =1 , ... ,N} r epr esents a state 
l. 

vcctor of the system und er observation . We may, in fact, explicitly 

dcfine the s t ate o f this system as a binary "message" composed of 

a bi nary bi t for each event. A zero bit in the i-th pos ition will 

indi ca t e that the even t e 1 has not occurred and a one bit will in

dicatc that it ha s occurred. At the present time the message con

stainn a ll zeros since these events have not yet occurred. 

We may furt he r assume that thcre exists a set of probabili

ties {Pi , i=1, ... ,N} which indicate the likc lihood of fin ding 

a o n e in an cven t position when we "read t he message " at some 

f utu re time T . These probabili t i es arc therefore i mplicit f unctions 

o f the time int erval [ 0,T], which bcgins with evaluation of values 

of the probabilities a nd en<ls with planned obse r vation of the con

t ents o f the message. We also ass ume that the values of P1 (i=1, ... N) 

takc inte account th e interactions , i.e. causal relatiomhips , j f 

any, whereby some events may influence the occurrence or nonoccurrc n-

i 
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ce of the other ones. 

Fror,1 the information theory one gets an expression for the 

inforrna tion given at the beginning of the time int e rval with r e spcc t 

to the contcnts of our message a t the end of the time inte rval: 

I = f= [ P . ln P. + ( 1 -P . ) 1 n ( 1 - P . ) ] (II. 6) 
i = 1 1. 1. 1. 1 

The form of the above expression is based upon the fact that 

nonoccurrence as wel l as occurrence of an event, provide inforrnat i on. 

This exprcss ion has a minimum for a ll P-s equal 0.5, corrcsponding 

to a cornplete lack of knowlcdge about th e lik e lihood of occu rrencc . 

The maximum occurs when a ll th e P's arc e ithe r one or zero which 

implies complete certainty as to the occurrence or nonoccurrenc e of 

the events. 

The causa l re l ationship (i.e. cross - impact ) wher e by one c v c nt 

influcnces the occurrence of the othe r ones can b e ass es scd in th e 

fol l owing way: if the events are i ndependent the probabi l ity of 

receiving any particu l ar message (vector of events) is 

TT (1- P ) 
"'<i'S m 

(II. 7 ) 

where the index 1 r a nges over those events which occur (subse t S ) 

in the k-th r.iessage and m ranges ove r those events which do no t occur 

(not in S ) ; IP (k ) denot e s the probabi lity of the k-th s c e nario. 

The sum of the probabil i t ies IP ( k ) over a l 1 the 2N scenar.ios is 

equa l to one. In th i s case the probabili ties Pi are dire ctly equal 

to the prio~ probab i l i ties P~ obtained as the answer to th e first 

of the cross-irnpact questions ; i .e. the qu e stion (i ) . 

Since the events e 1 are not necessarily independent and ccr

tain messag e s may be mare or l ess likely than the quantity d c termi

n ed by (II.7 ) , we in troduce a set of weights w's and def ine th e 

proba bili ty of obta ining the k-th outcome of the 2N as: 

}P( k ) = wk TT P 1 TT11- Pm ) ; k= l , • • . ,2N. ( II.B ł 
t e: s ...... s 

Forma lly the we ights Wk may be viewed as made up of a c o mpl cx 

expression of cond i tional prolx 1bilities of the form (II.2), ( II. 3 ) 

It is st i l l tru e , h oweve r , that 
2N 
~ !Pik ) ( II.9 ) 
k =1 
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\-l e now rcwritc equat'io'n' (II.9) utilizing (II.8) and a new set of 

2N constants G's as: 

) rr.10) 
+ • • • + G 1 l. .. N • Pl. P 2 • • • PN = ' :- \i·. ·.· , ·/t• _,._rr · L · ~~ · 

Each of the G '5 in the above expres sio~.: ,~t uni~~el~ ' defiłed a; 
a linear combination of the w's ·:•in equation (II-.8) .'.' .<{': , 1· 

; ' ~ ,! • 

. ' ... ,.. . . . ,,, .. 
We now consido r the problem· of maximization (with respect . 

to P.) of the exprcssion (II.6) :for -th~ i; total informatiori undc~ 
l, \ . ~ 'I . 

the cons train t (II. 1 O) . Th e sol uti on to ' this prob~em res ~_; ts f~ ,i · 
the set of updated probabilities {Pi; i= 1;; ; .,N}. 'f '' '1 

Using the Lagrange approach and taking the differenfia ls · 

with respect to Pi we have, for any particular even t ei: 

ln(1~~i) + 

+LL + (II. 11) 
jli kl i,j 

i=1 , ••. N , 

whcre /1. - the Lagrange multiplier. 

Not e that the right hand side of the above equation does not con

tain Pi. 

It now becomes elear what sort of approximations are being 

made in the considered cross-impact method: 

(i) For any reasonable event set, it is infeasible to expect an 

expcrt to answer 2N questions in order to eva luate all the 

conditional probabilities (II. 2 ), (II.3) and, at the snne time, 

all the cocfficients G1 s or w's . Th ercfore, terms of P 2 or gre

ater arc ignored assuming that the thrce-, four- and higher-order 

intcrnctions al'.(e suff iciently small. 

(ii) The derivation is valid for the set of all potential events. 

Usually only a spccific subset conta ining 5 to 20 cvcnts is util i

zccl. Thcrcforc all cvcnts not spccificd in the application of t he 

cros s - imp~ct analysis arc in cffcct l umpcd into the constants, si ncc 

tllcir probabilitics of occnrrence are assumcd constant within the 
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scope of the estimation process. In other words, we a ssumc that 

these probabilities are independent of the c o nside red time horizon 

Under these approximations, using the notation 

q> (P .)= 1n(~) f1= Gi; 
1. 1- p. 

1. 

we may rewrite the equation (II.11) as 

Lc .. P. 
j f i 1.J J 

i=1, ... ,N , (II.12) 

where the Lagrange mul tiplier /1. has been incorpora ted in the con

stants and where both (i and c 1 j are a function of the events not 

specified. 

The function <f> (P 1 ) = ln [P1 /(1-P 1 )] defines the so called 

occurrence ratio being same measure of the likelihood of occurrencc 

of the event e 1 (see Turoff 1972). Values of this function range fr on, 

- ""'° to+= , when the P1 values range from O to 1. Also, it c an 

be easily observed that p (P 1 ) is the strictly increasing functi 0 1 

of P1 for P1 E. ( 0,1}. The value 01 = P1 /(1-P 1 ) has also same inter·· 

pretation. Namely, o1 defines the odds of=currcncc of the evcnt c 1 . 

The value of o1 ranges from O to+ oo and 0 1 (Pi) is a strictly in

creasing function of Pi for Pi e: ( O, 1]. 

Equation (II.12) has an essential meaning for the method; it 

will be called the cross-impact relationship. 

In essence, the t1 - coefficient may be viewed as a measure 

of influence of the environment (unspecified events ) on the event ei ; 

if ( 1 is positive the unspecified events contributed to the occu

rrence of the i-th event and vice versa . Also if c 1 j is positive, 

then the j-th event enhances the occurrence of the i-th event; if 

c1 j is negative, the j-th event inhibits the occurrence of the i-th 

event; if c1 j=O there is no interaction between events ei and ej. 

The value c1 j provides a relative measure of ;he d e gree of cau aal 
impact one event has upon another. The ratio Cij = Cij/ ti gives 

a geod measure or indication of how sensitive the i-th event is to 

. ~he j-th event as compared with the rest of the environment . We as su 

me that the coefficients c 1 j and ( 1 are constant in the considered 

time period [0,T]. 
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The coefficients C .. will be called the cross-impact factors 
l.J 

and the matrix of these coefficients C [c ] will be called ij NxN 
the cross-impact matrix. 

We may rewrite the cross-impact relationship (II.12) as 

1 + exp (- '( i - ~ C .. P . ) ; 
j/i _l.J J 

i=1, .. . ,N. (II.13) 

Eąuation (II.13)provides an explicit functional relationship 

between the protability Pi of the occurrence of the i-th event 

and the probabilities P. (j=1, ... ,N; j/i) of the occurrence of the 
J 

other events. It has been proved that if these probability form a 

consistent set of values in the sense of equation (II . 13), the to

tal information known at the beginning of the considered time in

terval is maxima! (with accuracy defined by the assumptions adopted). 

·The amount of this information is determined by (II.6). 

Thus, if coefficients fi and Cij are known*) and if we have 

same additional information concerning occurrence or nonoccurrence 

of the events e. (j/i), the prirnary advantage of equation (II.13) 
J 

is that it provides the updated value P1 of the prior probability 

Pi of the i-th event . The information mentioned regarding occurrence 

or nonoccurrence of the events e. (jii) may be obtained in the cour-
J 

se of the computer Monte Carlo simulation runs; the details will b e 

•given in the subscquent section. 

Useful Relations 

It is useful, at .tpis point, to introduce some relationships 

which are needed to actually apply results obtained. Namely, equation 

(II.12) yields the following relations: 

Set Pi=P~ , i=1 , .•. ,N. 

If we assume that the occurrence of the j-th event become3 cer

. tain, then we have 

p. = 
J 

and i=1, •.. ,N, (II.14) 

and from (II.12), (II.14) 

*)the method of evaluating these coefficients on the basis of the 
subjective ex perts opinions will be discussed later on. 
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(II.15) 

From (II.12) and (II.15), afer some transformation, we obtain 

(II.16) 

Therefore, knowing P:, P; and Rij we may calculate the cross-impact 

factors C ... We take C .. =O, if P'1.· = Ri·J·· - l.J l.J 
Let us introduce the following notation: 

s .. = p (e.le-) - the conditional probability of occurrence of the 

I 

l.J l. J 
event ei , given certainty that the j-th event shall not occur (whicl 

is denoted as ej). 

If we assume that it is certain that the j-th event shall not 

occur, we have 

P . = O and S .. = p'1.· 
J l.J 

i=1, .•. ,N (II. 17) 

and from ( II . 1 2) , ( II • 17) 

~(S .. ) = ln(_Jjj_) = fi + 
1.J \1-s .. 

l.J 
l;,! i , j 
> (II. 16) 

From (II.12) and (II.18) we obtain 

(II.19) 

Therefore, if we know P~, Pj and Sij we may also calculate the 

cross-impact fac tors C ... Similarly, we take C . . =O, if p', =S 1 .• 
l.J l.J l. J 

Justification for introduction of equation (II.19) is that in th e 

real-life conditions it is often easier to evaluate the conditional 

probabilities Sij than the probabilities Rij" 

From (II.16) and (II.19) we have 

i;,! j , (II.20) 

which may be used to calculate Rij given the values of Sij and Cij" 

On the other hand, from the equation (II.20) we may also calcu la tę 

Sij given the values of Rij and cij. 

From the expressions (II.12), (11.16), (II.19) and (II.20) we 

obtain the following approach: 

If the experts who evaluate, on the bas is of the ir subjective vi ew :: 

on the problem considered, (N 2 - N) conditional probabilities of the 
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occurrence of the events e 1., provide some of their estimates as R . . 
l.J 

and the other ones as Sij' we compute the values of Cij from the 

equations (II . 1fi) and (II.19), respectively (depending on the situ

ation). Then, the lacking elements of the matrices Rand S of the 

conditional probabilities are computed from (II.20). 

llaving obtained the values Cij of the cross-impact factors we 

. can calculate the coefficients ti: from (II . 1 2) we have 

t i= <p (Pi) - L Ci 'p ~ 
j/i J J 

i=l, ... ,N. (II.21) 

Thus, on the basis of experts subjective estimates of the prior 

probabilitie s P0 (i=1, ... N ) and the condit ional probabilities 
l. 

Rij or Sij ( i,j=1, ... ,N; i/j), afte:.:: some calculations, we obtain: 

- The matrices ~and~ of the conditional probabilities, 

which we jointly represent as 

the prior probabilities p 0 ): 

(with the diagonal elements being 

I I 

p~ I R12 j 

I s ,2 I 
I 

R21 I Po 

[ i ] 
2 

5 21 I I 
7 I 

I 
I 

- I 
¾1 I ¾2 

5N 1 I 5N2 

l. 

- - -

R1N 
I s 1N 

I- --
R2N 

5 2N 

-1---

1 p~ 

I 

and (II. 22) 

- The cross-impact matrix C- (with the ("- coefficients set as its 

diagonal elements): 

r, I I I c, 2 I I C1N 
~ - -

C21 'I I 1CHI 
1- ~- I- -i -

C = I I I 
I 

I I (II . 23) 
- - - r -
CN1 I CN2 I :IN 

I I 
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on the basis of the values obtained we may also define the followin g 

parameters: 

- The dfcctivencss '\(i of influence of the i-th evcnt on the all ot

her events 

Yi = L I cji Pi I ; 
Hi 

i =1, •.. ,N (II.24) 

The parameters 'fi allow a selection of inde pendent events 

from the event set {e., i=1, ... ,N} ; i.e. selection of events whose 
1. 

occurrence is largely unaffected by the other events in the set but 

may inf l uence some subset of the other events. 

- The sensitivity ~i of the i-th event with regard to the influence 

of the a ll other events. 

Q. = max 
1. . j" J 

l~r-1.1··· I i =1, ... ,N (II. 25) 
J= 1, ... ,(i-1),(i+1), ... ,N 

The parameters ~i make it possible to select from the event 

set { e . , 1=1, ... ,N} the events which are (in terms of the dependen-
1. . 

ce cf their occurrence)a function of o t her events i n the set. 

If needed, we can also define: 

- The sensitivity ~i' of the i - th event with regard to the influence 

of the j - th event; i.e. 

(II.26) 

i,j=1, •.• ,N i~j. 

The cross-impact re l ationship (II.13) together with the parame

ters {P~; i=1, ... ,N}, B, .§., ~, [.y1 ; 1= 1 , ... ,N} and{~i; i=1,.,., 1 

directly evaluated and/or calculated on the basis of the experts' 

subjective estimates, form some mathematical model of causal rela

tionships (interactions) among the analysed events. The investigated 

model allows one to generate, vi~ given steps of the computer simula

tion runs, a like~ scenario of development of the considered system. 

This procedure will be presented in details in the following section. 

J 
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II.4. Develoc~ent Scenario Preparation Procedure 

The considerations contained in Section II . 3 describe and 

justify the Turoff" s vcrsion of the cross-impact method. This 

method makes it po ss ible to infer causal rel a tionships from the 

interre lations among the different system develópmcnt views which 

are established by perturbi~ the expert"s initial view, give n 

· certa in knov;ledgc as to the outcomc of indivir1u a l events. However the 

cross-impac t analysis is only the b eg inning . It is the next stage, 

scenario gene ration and the subsequent evaluation of a likely "fu

ture" connec t ed with the forecasted system development, which pro

vides the greatcs t payoff to the decision maker. The procedure fo r 

preparation of s uch scenario consists of the following three stages: 

- The informatio n stage; d e termination of the input data for the 

cross-impact model; 

The passive simulation; investigation of the scenario which iden

tifies the fulur c s tate of the system; 

The active simulation; investigation of the scenario meant for 

achieving the system goals . 

The passive and active simulation are directly associated with 

determination of the so called exploratory and normative forecasts 

cf the system development (see Centron, Ralph 1971; Bright 1973) . 

II.4 .1. The information stage 

The information s.t_age is connected with evaluation,on the 

basis of the expe rts· subjective estimates, of the input data for 

the conside red cross-impact model; i.e . the contents of the event 

set, the prior and conditional probabilities of the events,· the 

cross-impact facto rs and the '[-, '(- and '1,- parameters (see Sec

tion II.3) . In order to obtain a consensus of the experts opinions, 

the realization of the information process requires application of 

the Delphi or other group decision making techniques . 

The event set: 

The first step in the construction of a cross-impact exercise 

is spccification of the event set . At present, the workable and 

popular approach to this problem is to allow the individuals, who 

will participatc in the application of the c~oss-impact technique, 

to specify the se t of events which they feel are crucial to the 
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problem under conside ration. This prdcess may be conducted in ~· 

face-to-face conference, committe approach, brain-storming t e ch

nique or, when needed, in a Delphi exercise (see Turoff 1972, 

Enzer 1971, Helmer 1977). The success of the e x e rciscs , in t e r ms 

of specifying a geod event set, depends upon the knowl e dge the 

group has about the problem, as is the value of the quantitative 

estimates that will be obtained . 

It should be stressed that when the event se t is specified, 

only the nonrecurrent events should be taken inte account. Wh e n 

dealing with r e current events within the cross-impact fram ework, 

one should restate them as nonrecurrent events by e ithe r d e t e rmi

ning an ex rtct number of occurrences withih the time horizon Tor 

ut:ilizinq special def ini tions for such events; by, for instance, 

application of phrases like " . . . will happen at l e ast once".Some 

thresho ld values may also be established for the above purposes; 

e.g. "Power generation level related to lignite strip mining in 

the region will increase by at least X% in the time hori z on T" . 

Any recurrent event may thus be restated as a s e t of nonrecurre nl 

events. Of course, dimensionality of the problem will thc reby s i g

nificiently incre a s e . So, the limitation of a ur a na l ysi s to th e 

set of nonrecurrent events only, becomes very often the main short

coming of the rnethod proposed. 

When the De lphi t e chnique is used for obt.:l i ni11g the comtXJtiJ)lc 

set of experts-opinions as to the event set, the indices of ex

perts competence, connected with their l evel of knowl e dge in the 

analyse d problems, should be taken inte account. 

In the Polish Case Study reported, we assume that each expert 

evaluates his own competence using the format give n in Table II. 2 . 

In aur case, the Delphi technique was appli e d for cvaluating the 

rncntioned threshold values associated wi th the events considered . 

These values were established in the course of s e v c ral (usually 

2 or 3) interactive c omputer-aided runs, as the we i g hted sum of 

particular experts-estimates; the we i ghts we r e e qual to the nor

_m alized (with r e spect to the sum) values of the mentioned compe

tence indices. The list of 12 events selected in this manner is 

presented in Table -V. 2, Chapter V, Part 2. The distribution s 

of the experts-opinions connected with the evalu•tion of the event s 

in the successive iterations of Delphi procedure arc illustrated 

in figs. V. 2.1.,-30, Part2.An e,:arnplcPfsuch a distribution resulting from 



Rating 

1. 00 

O.BO 

0.60 

20 

Statement 

The expert is outstanding specialist in the problem. His 
theoretical investigations and/or applied work on the ana
lyse d area are of great importance. 

Problematiquc considered is fairly similar to the area of 
thcoretical and/or applied works of the expert. 

.. 'l'he expcrt, fran time to time, takcs fxirt in. soJ.ving of. practical 
aspccts of such problems but the particular problem statement 
does not overlap the specific area of his scientific and/or , 
professional activities. 

I 
O. 4 O Problematique considered rather differs from the scientific 

andJo r professional interest of expert. He has not any prac- I 
tical experience in the area mentioned. 

1--------i--------------------------------------1 

0.20 

o.oo 

Problematique considered differs from the scientific and/or 
professional interests of expert. He has only very generał 
view on the analysed problem. 

The expert's scientific and/or professional interests sig
nificantly differ from the considered area . He is unable 
to provide any opinion on analysed problem. 

TABLE II.2. Experts·competence index descriptions and ratings. 

the first (two-medal case) and the second (unimodal case) iteration of 

this procedure is also given in Table II.3. 

From the practicai experiences connected with application of 

the conside red cross-impact technique it fellows that the number N 

af events ei analysed should not exceed 12 ~ 15. Also, the nuber K 

of experts engaged in the estimation process should not exceed 15. 
, .. ---• 
I~ has been experienced that when the number of experts increases 

significantly ove r K=15, the efficiency of the considered procedu

re decrease s rapidly. 

All data provided by experts in the course of Delphi exercise, 

i.e. the quantitative values of threshold levels defined for same 

of the considered events, the prior probabilities of events discussed 

further on in thi s section, as well as the competence indices, have 

been communicated anonymously. For the sake of anonymity which is 

the essential property of the Delphi technique used, each expert 

! 
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TABLE II.3. An example of distributions of the experts·estimates 
of threshold value; (a) - two-mod,l case (1-st Delphi 
iteration), (b) - unimodal case (2-nd Delphi iteration) . 
Vertical axis - the number of experts; horizontal axis 
- the threshold values in%. 
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had be e n equippe d with a computer terminal . The terminal had b e en 

set up in the f o rm of Polish el ectronic . calculators ZTR-1 direc 

tly connccted with the CPU of the HEWLETT-PACKARD minicomputer 

(mod . 9845 B), operate d by the session ma nage r. 

The prior proba bilities: 

Onc e event s e t spe cified, the second step of the procedure 

is to ask expe rts their estimates as to the chances for these 

events to occur in the inte rval of time from a "new" to same 

point Tin the futur e. In other words, the first cross-impact 

question is posed. 

In the Polish Case Study analysed twelve events related to 

the considere d regional dev e lopment problen were studied within 

a 40 year time horizon (see Table V.'2, ?art2l. The fifteen experts 

were asked to assess the initial (prior) subj e ctive probability 

of each event by indicating which of seven verbal stat emcnts 

corresponded most exactly to their judgements. The verbal state

ments and the probability scale subsequently applied are give n in 

Table II. 4. 

Statement Rating 

Will not occur O. 01 
Ve ry unlik ely O. 15 
Unlikely 0.30 
Fifty-fifty 0.50 
Like ly O. 70 
Ve ry likely 0.85 
Certain 0.99 .. 

TAELE II.4. Event probability descriptions .and ratings; the 
numbers 0.01 instead of O.OD and 0.99 instead of 
1 .00 were applied because of t echnical reasons. 

nrior probabilities P? were intially set to 0.5, which was equiva-
1. 

lent to expre ssing no judgment with respect to the question posed, 

and then we re subjected to the experts· assessments. The results 

are shown in Table II.5. 



i 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 O 1 1 2 

Po . 21 .38 . 78 .80 .34 . 13 . 38 .32 .39 . 16 2·1 06 
l 

TABLE: II.5. 'I'he prior probabilities of the events ei (i =l, . . . , 12) 
li s ted in Ta ble V. 2, Cha:,ter V, Part 2 . 

Similarly as in the case of evaluating of th e thre shold value s 

for the eve nts, the group assessme nt of the prior probabilities wa s 

de riv e d through the application of the De lphi t e chniq ue. 

Thus, the probability values given in Table II. 5 were calcul a 

t e d on the b a sis of th e weighte d average values of the individual 

subjective estimates; the weights were defJned as the compe ntence 

indic e s of paricular experts. It should be also pointed out tha t t he 

group responses were dete rmined by averaging the occurrence r a tio 

~i(P~) of each eve nt, and not the probabiliti e s. The group estima t~ 

of each prior probability P~ has be e n then d e rived f rom the we igh t, ,,1 

average valu e s of the occurence ratios ~- (P~). The above approac h 
l. l 

is very often inc.icated in the literature as the mare. a dequate th .:i n 

the one in which the individual estimate s of the probabilities P~ 

are di r ectly aver aged (see Kendall, 1977). It follows from the fact 

that the range of probability estimates that pe ople give is not 

equa l ly spaced betwee n O.O and 1.0 ; e.g. the differ e nc e b e twce n 

estimates of 0.001 and 0.010 is mare significant than the differe nc e 

between estimates of 0.501 and 0.510. Peopl e t end to think in t e rm s 

of ratios b e twe en the outcome probabiliti e s i.e. in t e rm of od ds 

01 = P 1 /(1 - P1 ), and this fact should be taken into account when De l. p l1j 

orany othe r averaging proce dure is to b e a pplie d . 

The distributions of the e xperts"prior probability es tima t e s 

obtained in the course of successive it e ratio n s of De l p hi exe rci s e 

appli ed within the considered Polish Case Study arepre s e nt cd in 

?igure V.4.1 given in Chapter V, Pa rt 2. 

The conditional probabilities: 

The next step of the cross-impact procedure is to perturb th e 

experts"vi e w of the syst~m <levelopme nt (or to crate a new vi ew ) by 

telling them to assume that one of the events c e rtainly will ( o r 
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will not) occur and asking them to r e con s ider the origina l pro

b a bilities of other eve nts. Thus, the second cross-impact ques tion 

is poscd. In the procedure of assess ing t h e conditional probabili 

tic s we asswne tha t th e cha nge in the likelihood of occurrence 

of a given event can be influenced only by the proceding event 

that "ha s (or has not) occurred". 

lis is was point e d out by M. Turoff (1972), "we are faced with 

a situation analogous to some d egree with the problem in quantum 

mcc hanfc s where , in orde r to measure the state of the system we 

must phy s ically disturb it". In our case, in the process of sett ing 

up an instrument to measure the estimates of an individual"s view 

of ca 11 sa l relationships among the events, we disturb those est i

mates. 

Evaluating of the conditional probab ilities 

i;l j' 

on the basis of the experts "subj ect ive es timates, is a difficult 

problem. Let us observe tha t in the considered case we have to obtain 

(N 2 - N) mutually consistent estimates. For example, in the Poli s h 

Caste Study proj ect we have analysed N=12 events, i .e. 132 possible 

pairwise interactions among thes e events had to be taken inte account . 

For the r eaY) ns mentione d, before eva luating the quantitative 

values of conditional probabilities R .. and/o r S .. , we ask experts 
l.J l.J 

for qualitative cstimatcs of mo-Jc and intcnsity of interactions among 

evcnts. The question scale which i s used in this case is shown in 

Table II. 6. 

Rating Sta tement 

( +3) Very strong positive influence of e. on e .. 
J. J. 

( +2) Strong positive influence of e. on e . . 
J J. 

( + 1 ) Positive influence of e. on ei. 
J 

o Neutral relation between e . 
J 

and ei. 
(-1 ) Negative influence of e. on e . . 

J J. 

(-2) Strong negative influence cf e. 
J 

on e i. 
(-3) Very strong negative influence of e. on e .• 

J J. 

Tl\BLE II.6. The descriptions and ratings for qualitative estimation 
of causal relationships among events. 
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The estimates provided by each e x pcrt o n the ba s is of thi s s c ala 

form the ma trix D of ąualitativ c c valua tio n o f p a irwi s c int c r ac 

tions (if a ny) among the analy s ed event s . In the Po lish Case Study 

we have obtained fift ecn such ma trice s . Th e e xa mple of one of th em 

(E xpe rt No . 7) is giv e n in t a ble II.7. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1·, 

+l -1 +3 +3 -2 +3 +2 +3 0 +2 + 3 
2 +1 +2 +3 +1 +,:. 0 +1 +1 0 +2 0 
3 o 1:1 o +3 +2 0 + 3 +2 O (1 O 
4 -1 +1 0 0 +3 i) O +2 O +2 + 1 

-2 .~ +3 +3 +1 0 +,:. +1 +1 +1 0 
6 -3 0 0 +2 O . ~ O +3 O +2 0 
7 O 0 +l 0 0 0 +l + 3 0 0 0 
8 0 +1 +,:. 0 +3 +2 +1 +1 +1 0 0 
9 +2 0 +~ +l 0 +1 +2 +1 0 +3 +2 
113 
11 
1 .-, 
~ 

0 -2 +l 0 +l +2 +~ 0 

0 +3 +2 +3 0 -1 0 0 

0 
o 
(1 

o 
o 

(1 (1 

+3 
o 

TABLE II.7. The matrix D of qualitative assessment of int e racti o 1i, 
among the events; Expert No. 7. 

Once the matrices D of qualitative estimat e s of pa irwi s e 

interactions between th e events are determined, the expe rts are 

then asked to provide information on the quantitative asses s rnent 

of conditional probabilities. In this step they are asked to assumc 

for the sake of analysis that it is certain that a particular e v e nt 

will or will not occur in the time horizon T. Given this h y po thc s i ~ , 

the experts provide the resulting new estimates f o r the proba b i li

ties R .. or S . . of occurrence of the other event s . Unl e ss th c y 
l.J l.J 

change them, the condit i onal probabilities are s e t to the prio r 

probabilities P~ 

Th e ses sio n manager informs the expe rts abo u t th e " occu rrunce " 

or "nonoccurrence" of a n event according t o h ow th ey s peci f i cd th e 

prior probabilities, i. • =_,..,..,""a the average value s of th e 

group responses on the t question: 

- If experts had speci ty P~ of ev ent ej of 0.5 

or less; i.e. if O re told to assumc th.1t tllL" 

event e. occurred an e aske o estimate the values 
J ,·, . 

• #mi'" 
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i,j=1, ... ,N ih , 

i.e. conditional probabilities of events e 1 given prior occurrence 

of the e v e nt ej. 

- If O. 5 < Pj < 1. O , thcy are told to assume that the event ej did 

not occur and they are asked to estimate the val ues 

i,j = 1, ... ,N; i ,lj , 

i.e. condition a l probabilites of events e i given prior nonoc~u

rrcncc of the event ej. 

The above rule, suggested originally by M. Turoff (1 972), is 

rathcr arbitrary. It is connected with the tendency to make the 

ma ximum pcrturbat i on of the experts- initial view of the system 

d c velopme nt. Let us note that for the purpose of analysis we assume 

tha t unlikely ev e nts will occur, and vice versa, i.e. that like ly 

ev e nts will not occur. 

For some t echnical r e ason s , the expert is allowe d only two

digit specification of a probabi lity which therefore must lie 

between (and including) 0 . 01 and 0.99 . If he enters a zero or one, 

it is a utomat ica lly changed to 0.01 or 0.99, r espect ive ly. 

At th i s point, when the estimates of the condit iona l proba

bJliti c s Rij or Si j are dctcrmincd, the computcr calculatcs the 

values Cij of the cross-impact factors. For this purpose the for

mulae (II.16) or (II.1 9 ) derived in the previous section are used 

rcspectiv e l y; i .e. 

- when the estimates of Rij are determined, from (II.16) we obtain 

Cij = 1~Pj [f(Rij) - 'f>(P~ )]; i,j =1, ... ,N; i,lj, 

- when the estimates of Sij are determined, from (II . 19) we obtain 

C .. 
1.J 

_1_ [cpu,<:> )- p(siJ.)] 
Po l. 

J 

i,j=1, ... ,N; i,lj 

Once the c r oss-impact factors Cij are calculated, the l acking 

e l ements of the matrices R and S of the conditional probabili

ties Rij and sij are computed from the equation (II. 20 ), i.e. 

Then, the group average estimates of Rij and s 1 j are calculated. 
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It shou ld be noted tha t, similarly as in the c ase of the prior 

probabi.lities, when a v eraging procedure is applied , the occ ur r c ncc 

ratios ip (l\jl and cp (Sij ) s houlcl be t.::ikcn into account. 

The joint form of the matrices _13_ a nd.§_ of conditional pro

babilities de termin ed within the a na lysed Polish Case Study i s 

presented in Tabl e II .8. 

Th e cross-impact matrix: 

Th e following step of the considered procedur e i s to deter 

mine the group r esponse conce rning the va l ues of the cross -impact 

factors C .. and the 1-- coe fficient s: 
1. J o 

Once the cross -impact fa ctors ck. are evaluated o n the ba-
1. J 

s is of the c:-:pert-s est ima t es ; wh e re k is the expert ind e x (k=1, ... 

... ,K) the coefficient r/ can be obtained from th e egua tion (II. 21) : 

i.e. 

The group response is then 

cross-irnpac t facto rs c. _k 
1. J 

i= 1, ••• , N. 

determined by linear average of th e 

and the coefficients (;_k . Th e va lues 

obtained form the cross-impact matrix ~ being of essential signi-

fi.ca~ce for the method considered. As it ha s been pointed out in 

the previous section, thę cross-impact factors Cij are a measure 

of the strength and moce (enhancing or inhibit~ng ) of interaction s 

among the events. 

The cros E-impact matrix~ derived in the course of computa

tions carried out within the Polish Case Study project is illu

strated in Table II.9. The matrix C pre sents the r e l ative causal 

weights (cross -impact factors) of one event (column) upo n anothcr 

(row ). 

At the end of the procedure, the group average res ponses 

concerned with the p a rameters of the effec tiveness of in f lu e nc e 

'li and the sensitivity with regard to the influe nce ~i' ~ij , 

defined for particula r events by formulae (II. 24), (I I.25 ),(II.26), 

are de t e rmined . The va lues of these paramcters are vcry oftcn u s c 

ful for a nalysis of the resulting scenario of the system devc l op

me nt. Th e details wi ll be given at the end of thi s se c tion. 
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TABLE II.8. Th e matrices Rand Sof conditional probabilities dc
t erm ined for the events e. (i=1, .. ,12) listed in Table 
V.2 , Part 2-The column P0 (I) iincludes the prior probabi
lities. The other columns denote the influencing evcnts; 
the row s denotc the evcnts being influenced. The valucs 
of conditional probabilities Rij and Sij arc given in %. 
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TABLE II.9 . The form of _the cross-impact matrix C determined for 
the events e. (i~1, ... , 12) listed in T.:iblc V.2, l\ :irt ?
The first cołumn includs the coefficients t-. ~ lu s 
indic.:ites an enhanc ing cffect; minus indicat~s .:in inh i 
bi t .ing effect. 
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II. 4. 2. Sim.ulation of the system development state - exploratory 

sce nario. 

Giv e n th e input d a ta evaluated and/or calculated for the 

con s i dc r e d cross -impact model on the basis of the subjective 

c xp e r t s- opinion s , one c a n proceed to the next stage of the analy

s e <l proce dur e . This is conn ec t e d with investigation of the sc e nario 

which i<lentifies the futur e state of the system. In other wo r<l s 

the ne xt stage is for the computer to present the decision maker 

with a forecast as to which events will occur. To do this, the 

Monte Carlo simulation approach for adjusting initial subjective 

probabiliti e s P~ in the light of potential interactions among 

members of the event s e t is applied. 

In the course of simulation runs the cross-impact relation

s hip given by (II.13), i.e. 

i= 1, ••• ,N (II. 27) 
1 + exp (- fi -

is utilized. 

The cross-impact factors Cij and the f- coefficients are 

assumed to be constant in the considered time horizon T. It is 

also assum e d that the perception of the likelihood of the event 

occurring produces the causul effect, and not the actual time 

of occurrence . Taking into account this time inde pendent view, 

a n e w set of cvent probabilities { Pi, i=1, ... ,N} is simulated 

a s fellows: 

(1) An event is sel e cted from the event set at random and its 

"occurrence" or "nonoccurrence" is determined using a random 

number generator so that its probability of occurrence is 

eąual to the originally specified probability. 

(2) All other probabilities are adjusted on the basis of the 

cross-impact relationship (II.27). On the first iteration 

th e se are merely th e conditional probabiliti e s Rij - if the 

event is deeme d to have "occurred" or Sij - otherwise. 

(3) A further event, of the remaining (N-1) events, is randomly 

sel e cted so that its prcbability of occurrence is e qual to 

the adjuste d probability resulting from the realization of 
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the Step (2). This procedure is r e peated until all c vcnts 

have either "occurre d" or "not occurred". 

(4) By undertaking a large numb e r of computer simulation runs 

(Steps 1-;-3) and recording t he cumulative outcomes for e a ch 

ev e nt (i . e . "occurred" or "not occurred"), it is po s sibl e t o 

obtain a revised set of probabilities for the N events , which 

takes into account the between - event interactions.The se 

probabilities allow one to create a likely sc e nario of the 

system development. 

The presented procedure is a modification of the Turoff (197 2 ) 

"cascading perturbation" approach to scenario generation. In th e 

considered Polish Case Study we introduced also same additional 

extension of the method. Namely, taking into account that th e time 

horizon T assumed for the purpose of the regional development an a 

lysis ~:as 40 years,it was divided into four intervals tJ.t ( ~t= 10 

years) call e d sce nes. 

Let us denote by t-the index of the subsequent sc e n e , i.e. 

t=1, ... ,L; where L - the assume d number of scene s. Thus, we hav e 

T =Lx At. In the approach mentioned we assume that the prior 

probabilities Po (i=1 , ... ,N) of the considered events as well 
l. 

as the conditiona l probabilitie s Rij or Sij (i,j=1, ... , N ; i/j) 

are estimated by experts for the first sce ne (i .e. for t=1) in s t cau 

of the time horizon T, and that the cross-impact factors Cij and 

the (- coefficients remain unchanged in the subseque nt sc e ne s 

t=2,3, ... ,T. The justification of this assumption is that the cros s 

impact factors Cij reflect same relative mea s ure of the interact 

ions among events which is constant in time within the consid e r cu 

time horizon T. Also, the f- coefficients repre sent con s tant in 

time impact of the environment on the analysed system. 

Taking into account the above assumptions the comput c r Mont e 

Carlo si.mulation of the analysed system developme nt can be carr i c ti 

out in the similar way as it has bcen dane previo us ly. In order to 

do it, the described simulation procedure ( s e e Steps 1~4) shoul d 

be applied sequential l y starting from the first sccnc up to 

last one. During this simulation process, the probabiliti e s 

(i=1 , ... ,N ; t=1 , ... ,L) being the adjusted probabilities for 

th e 
pt 

l 

the 

t-th scene are considered as "the i nput" probabilities for the 

(t+1)- th scene. For the first scene, " the input" probabilitics 

are merely the µrior probabilities P~ ; i=1, ... ,N, estimate d on 
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t h e b ;:i sis o f e xpe rts- opinions. 

The g r ;:iph s of probabiliti e s P1 (1=1, ... ,12; t=1, ... ,4) 

obta ined vi a a pplicatio n of the d esc ribed approa ch within the 

r cpo r tcd Po li s h Ca se Study, i. c . !?roba b i lities of o ccurre nc e of 

Lil e co n s i dc t·cd cvcnt s in the subsequ e nt scene s, are presentcd 

in th e n ppe nf i x t o Ch a p te r V, ? iit 2. 

Th e p resente d a ppro ach a llowing th e d eci s ion ma ker to 

invest i ga t e a like l y s cena rio of the analys ed system d e v e lopme nt 

i s in f a c t d irec tly c o nn ec t e d with the s o called exploratory for e

c ast ing of th e fu ture s ys t e m stat e . In other words , the sc e nario 

gene r a ted pres e nts a possible - but not n e ces sarily d e sirable -

s t a t e o f tl, e s ys t e m considere d. When investigating it, no specia l 

polic i e s a ff e cting t he like lihood of pa r ticular ev ~nts (e .g. spe 

cially introduced investme nts) have b e en t a ken into conside ration. 

In this sen se , th e a na l y sed proc edure y ielding a likely sc e nario 

o f t h e sy s t em d ev e lopment may be called the passive simulation 

o f the fu t ure. 

Th e g enera ł form of t h e błock-diagram of the s imulation pro

c edu r c d e scribe d in this s ubsection is given in Table II.10. 

II.4.3. S imulation of the system development goals - normative 

s cena rio. 

The simul a tion proce dure pre s e nted in the previou s subsection 

ma kes it po s sible to g e nerate the explo~tory scenario of a lik e ly 

futur e s ys t e m state . As it has b een poin·t e d out, such a . scen a rio 

pr e s e nt s u poss i ble " f u t u re " c onnec t ed wi t..'i the an.:il yscx1 system cleve lop

me n t . On c e a lik e ly futur e state o f the considere d syste m i s deter

min ed , one can identify the d e sirable as we ll as not desirabl e 

futur e situations and the n determine the policies (actions) pre

v e 11ting the latter one. This is directly associated with the so 

call e d no rmative for e ca s ting of the s y s tem d evel o f'r.i c_11!_ goals . 

It can be done via investigation of the scenario meant for 

a c hi eving the system goals. In order to do it, the so called active 

s imul a tio n of the s y s t e m devel o pment is to b e undert.:ik e n. 

Th e fir s t step of this simul.:i t i o n p roccss i s spe cificatio n 

o f the s e ts of dep e nd e nt and ind e pendent cvents on the basis of 

the par.:imeters ~- (eff e ctivenes s of influence) and 'l· , n . . 
l. l. ~ l. J 

(sen s itiv ity with regard to influe nce) de fin e d by equations (II.24)~ 



r STA RT 1 

r ~ : t - index of sccr.e; s - ind':?x o f slr..'i..llati r n ·t r ~ .:t l: l i - i r.d c >: o f cv c n't -
Enter the in~ut data: 

N- the number of events; L - the numbe r of scenes ; l~ - the number of s lmulat łon trials 

{ eJ: - the list of events ( the event set } 

t 
Per form the i:iforr.iation sta9e: 

Eva luate: P~, Dij, Rij' sij ; 

Calculate: ci,, t'1 ' i,j= 1, ••• ,N; _i=j. 

f t: = 1 I 

I ... , -c:; 1 I 

I i t: " 1 I 

I Sclcct an event from the t_otal cvent set using the ran dom- nu mb r> r q e n c rator I 
1 
r 

Determine the event occu r rence or non - occurrencc using the Mo n te Carlo tcchnique I ( the random number generator ) and currently evaluated probab!lity of occurrence. 

I 
Recompu tc all other probabi l 1 ties of the event occurr c nces using the cros• - impact I 

relatiof'shi!" (II. ?.7). 

I I Sclect an event from the subset of event s which have not already becn assumed I 
to occur or not occur usi ng the randon numbe r generator. 

~ NO i t : •it 1 1 

I Store the ind iccs of events ..,:h i ch "have occure>rl" in the SC<'nC t I 

I 1 

~ 
~(\ 

I I S: ""S+ 1 

s 

Ca l cul iltc the f rcqucnc y of cach cvcnt occurrenc e i n the scc n c t. I Storc the updated orobabilities of occurrcncc: Pi, i=, ... N. 
r NO 

~ ·I t; st+ 1 

s 

I Ca lcul,::i te : - the cf f ect l vc ncss 
'!'i 

I 
coefficicn ts ' i=- 1, ... N; and 

- th e !:Cn!;itivity coc(ficicnts ~'' 'l. ij' 1,j • 1, ••• N; 1 • j' t:: 1, . •. ,L . 
I rr~: { r7} [ R! j /Sij l ,U1l [ C1j l ' {Pil , { ~,n { I) I' I) ~ 1 } I 
I 

1\n.:t.l;tsc the r csu lt s of simu l at i o n : 

- Dctc rminc 1kt 1 ikcly scenilrio of the system state,. 

- Dctermine : the independent (control ) evcnts and 
the dependent (co n trol lablc) cvent!". 

l 
r STOP l 

' 

TABLE II .i.O. The błock- di agram of the simulation of the !uturt! system a tato. 
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(II.26). Note that in th e modified version of the simulation pro

cedure connected with introductio n of the subsequent scencs t=l , .. ,L, 
. t t 

we are able to d e t e rmine the values of t)aram e ters y. and n .. 
1 "!. 1] 

for each scene sepa r a tely. 

Havi ng the values of these parameters we c a n specify the inde 

pendent eve nts, i.e. those whose occurre nce is largely unaffe cted by 

the othe r events and, at the same time, which may effcctive ly influ

ence some subset of other events. T_hus, the determined independ e nt 

events may be viewed as some "control events" which are crucial 

from the point of view of generating the normative development 

scenario. On the other hand, the development goals of the system 

considered may b e d e fined by means of thosc d ependent events who-

se occurrence is desirable. 

The decision maker, using the cross-impact model, may now 

examine the sensitivities of this model by choosing to modify 

one or more of the prior probabilities of the indepe ndent events 

and holding the rest of them and the cross-impac t factors constant . 

This would corre s pond to assuming a basie cha nge in policies or 

actions effecting the likelihood of a particular event. After se

vera! computer simulation runs, the effects of undertaken choices 

are summariz e d and compared to the original result obta i ned in 

the course of passive s imulation. 

As a result of those computer simulation trials a normative 

scenario, indicating some"optimal" or "rational" ways of achieving 

the system d evelopment goals, can be investigated. 

The active simulątion of the system development based on 

generation of the scenario meant for achieving the system goals 

has not been considered within the analysed Polish Case Study yet. 

So, the further investigations in this area are to b e carried out. 

II.5 . Concluding Remarks 

It is advantageous at this point to compare the traditional 

Delphi technique with the cross-impact formalism analysed in this 

Chapter and to draw appropriate inferences . Namely, t echniques 

incorporating expert judgement or subjective input for evaluating 

future oriented issues may be classified broadly as either single 

event or compound e v ent procedures (see Helme r 1977, Mitchell, Ty

<l e man 1978). 
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The former, of which the most no.table is the Delphi inquiry, 

involves a group of experts assessing the likelihood of occurrence 

(and perhaps other me asures such as desirability , feasibility or 

significance) of a number of selected events within certain time 

periods. Whilst the analyst may then rank individual events in 

terms of one or more of the measures adopted, a basie limitation 

is that each event is considered in isolation, i.e . the occurrence 

of any one event is assumed not to affect of occurrence of any othc 

The latter procedure is directly connected with cross-impact 

analysis approach making it possible to investigate the effect of 

between-event · · interdependences in futures re s earch. 

From the considerations given in this Chapter it fellows 

immediately that it is useful for an analyst to put these procedn 

res together within the context of a modern terminal-oriented com

puter - communications system . It is quite feasible to design a 

computer-aided on-line conference version of the cross-impact 

exercise which would eliminate delays in processing the group re

sults and allow the conferees to modify the ir views at will. 

Given sucha system, an analyst faced with some future ori e n

ted complex problem may quickly bring together the group of expe rt s 

via the terminals to obtain a likely scenario of the future deve

lopment state and one or more plausible scenarios meant for achie

ving the development goals. Taking into account the growing availa

bility of terminals, computer hardware and 'software to support 

such a conferencing, and the availability of digital communica·· 

tion networks providing reasonable communication costs, it can 

be expected that the system of the type described here will crnr,;;'" 

into being in the nearest future. In the considered Polish Case 

Study we have applied only reduced form of the mentioned computer

~ided conferencing system; i.e. the so called mini-Delphi inquiry 

(see Hill, Fowles 1975) has b e en utilized in our case. 

At the end of this Chapter it should be pointe d out that, as 

many authors state (see e.g. Mitchell, Tydeman 1978, McLean 1976), 

scenario generation is not an "end" in itsef but that it seeks to 

provide the decision maker with an additional dimension in which 

he is able to evaluate the efficiency of alternative courses of 

actions or stratcgies. In other words, cross-impact is not primaril y 

a tcchnique for predicting the future but rather has its significant 

advantage in constructing the mentioned context of the futures re-
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Thus, the results given in Chapter V, Part 2 , related 

to the cross-impact study of the Bełchatów-Szczerców regional 

development case, should be considered in the presented above 

sense. 

The software for the Cross-Impact and Delphi inquiry system 

.proposed has been wri tten in BASIC language for HEWLETT-PACKARD 

minicomputer (mod. 9845 B). It is available at Department of Te

chnical Service, Polish Academy of Sciences (01-447 Warsaw, Newe

lska 6, Poland) • 
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